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Disbands· Wench , to -Recei'Ve C II . t Sh' t D 
for Service . oege 0 . u own Infiltration Award 

Anti-FUnS 
Suzie Burgers 

for a half hour 
the Federation of 

Cafeterias, Snack Bar 
(FUD) 

Democrats," Hoarywits 

work it right, no one 
be able' to find -us," he 

FUD members complained 
had not been able to 

. week's meeting, which 
the Cohen Library 

-''''''''''''.at 3 in the morning. 

Contributed 
Record Deluge 

the diirst time in .its his
the College's blood drive has 

its quota, ,the dr:ive's 
F'reddy Fang '59, an

~e~terday. 

was .al!l because of pure 
work," Fang said. "Me and 

.really got on the necks 
students and squp.ezed 
las.t drop. Some people 

six or seven 'P[rlIts. I'm sure 
put out 'teeth 'to the grind
we willI be .able to get even 
next term." 

lis an exchange s-tudent 
Transylvania. 

Buy Butoni Ravioli 
Controversy surrounding the 

College cafeteria will come to 
a dramatic halt tomorrow 
when both cafeterias and the 
snack bar will be p-.ermanently 
closed. 

The drastic action, termed "a 
money-sav~J:?g device" by College 
officials, is the administration's re
action to persistent student criti
cisms of cafeteria operations. 

The action came just before a 
new cafeteria policy could take 
effect. 1?eginning tomorrow the 
cafeteria was planning 

_ Bikini by Spoilsport food. 
GRISELDA WENCH "The students went too -far," 

Griselda Weneh wlill .receive said - -cafeteria manager Benito 
this semester's Faculty SerViic~ Provolone. "Now they'll have to 
Award, it was announced yester- forage for themselves." -
day. She 'is a waitress dn >the- The latest incident in the con-
.facU'lty dining room. \ - tmversyoccurred yesterday after-

Prof. Harory Lust' (Bawdy Lan- noon when two students were 
Iguages), chairman ot' ithe selec- ejected from the South Campus 
,nion committee, said that "Miss cafeteria for eating Chinese for
Wench was the logical choice. tune cookies. 
IFor the past ;ferm she has gJiven "They couldn't fool us," Provo
,the Jact1ltythe ·fastest and m~t . lone said. '~When we said no read

. ,ifuHglltJ5ul-serVlice tIiey'ti{lve e~er I ing in thec'afeteria; . we: meant no 
had. She's a pretty good waI1:Tess, I reading." 
,too." Girth Waistband '-59, who was 

Age Fete Set 
For Tomorrow 

Buy Jockey Shorts 
A World Age Festival for Pru

dent Leaders, sponsored. by the 
John Stewart Mill Storm Troopers, 
will be held tomorrow in the Fin
ley Center Pool Room, 

According to Mike Weaselwits, 
Grand Fogie of the Storm' Troop
ers, the Festival is being held to 
root out all students at the Col
lege who part their hair on the 
left. 

Weaselwits insisted that the 
Festival was merely a meeting of 
all liberal minds who were con
sciously aware of the Dandruff 
Danger on campus. ' 

"Tolerance is the watchword of 
_'the Storm Troopers," Weaselwits 
maintained. "We intend to db 
nothing more- to our opponents 
than -present th~m with ou~ ideas 
-and maybe scalp one -or two.'; 

Ceremonies will include a speech 
by Prince Metternich on "What 
ever happen~d to the status quo 
anyway?" This' will be followed 
by a duet sung by Fulgencio Ba
tista and CarlosPinilla Rojas en
titled, "Everybody's got a home 
but me." Juan Peron will play 
the bullwhip. The benediction will 
be read by Rasputin. 

Among the other noted' liberals 
who will attend the Festival are: 

Otto von Bismarck. Juan Salazar, Syng
man. Rhee, Steve Nagler, Czar Nicholas. 
Boris Pasternak. Wilhelm von Hohenzollcrn, 
Bill Brown. Francisco Franco. TaJlyrand. 
Charlie Foster Kane. Maximillian von Haps, 
burg. Hubert Park Beck. Marshal Petain, 
Frank Kaspar. Ezra Pound, Mazarin, Hein
rich von Treitschke. Old Mr. Boston. flu
bert Park Beck, Tojo. Asa Carter. C!:ecil 
Rhodes. John f"ostcr Dulles, Alceste, 'Ring 
Hussein. Orville Faubus, Timon of Atl)ens; 
Bubbles Chwat. Mohammed Mossadegh. 
Gerald L. K. Smith, King Saud, Rlc:.haro 
Nixon, Old Grandad and Hubert Park Beck. 

The festival is co-sponsored' by 
Serutar1. 

formally charged with violating 
the cafeteria's "keep your mouth 
shut while eating" policy, denied 
the charges .• il don't know a Chi~ 

OP Editor 'Getting 
Smaller~ smaller, and smaller 

Photo by Barnum 

OPhenomenon 

Mystery continues to surround 
the shrinking of Opposition Pest 
editor :Briidey Lefkowitz '59. 

Fovmerly a big man on campus, 
Lefl\pw1tz has been getting smaller 
and smaller every day for the past 
week. tHis stature has diminished 
from OPonderous ,to OPretentious 
to OPygmyish to OPbcieish. Unless 
the cause tis found soon, doctors 
fear he wiH become an OPhantom. 

"I can't understand 'it," Lefko
witz squeaked . while extricating 
himself from £he OPendl sharpener. 
",It began when I started listening 
to Shorty Rogers records." 

The mystery deepened late last 
night when the incredible shrJn.k.ing 
editor disappeared. completely 
shortly -after the above photo was 
taken. Student Government an
nounced the formation of a "Search 
for . Bl'Iidey" co~j,ttee. 

~ " .', 

Photo by Hoover 

THE LAST SUPPlER in Finley cafeteria was Class of '3! reunion. 
~ 

nese fortune .cookie from a hou
mentashin," he said. "I'm on a 
diet." 

. According to Provolone, the final 
straw came when several stuaents 
were discovered sending messages
across the cafeteria in alphabet 
soup::-: 

College officials refused com
ment on where students could eat. 
They revealed, however, that ad
aitional candy machines would be 
installed on the campus. 

Student reactions to the cafe
teria closing were varied. "Good 
riddance," said Mahatma Gandy 
'60 as he slipped through the Con
vent Avenue gate and disappeared. 

Joan Salk '59, a biology major, 
was surprised at the move. "I 
wonder what they'll do with our 
left-over specimens now," she said. 

Several students said they were 
upset bec~!lse they would have 
no place to play their guitars. 
~The College's food vendors have 

already mobilized to meet the ex
pected emergency in the following 
ways: 

~" A fleet of pizza trucks is ex

Photo by Rabelais 

XOTED GLUTTOX Barrel Pot-
belly gorges himself as manager 
waits to close cafeteria. 

Ju.ne Graduation 
Locale SU'itched 

pected ·to descend on the College This ·term·s graduation cere
tomorrow during the 12-2 break. monies will be held in Loew's Para-

• Ezra the ice creani man has G dise Theater, Pre-":ident allagher 
promised that "I still refuse to announced yesterday. 
take lllQre thaI]. fifty cents." The President said the switch 

• Raymond will install heavy fl'om the ,traditional Lewisohn Sta-. 
(Continued on Page 3) dium site was made because of "the 

----- additional benefits it will afford 
State Aid Expected:' June'gr-aduates. Be<:,ides," he added, 
-. • J' ''I'm sick of sit,ting through ,those 

SOU r c e UncertaIn bOring sessions in the stadium." 

The Co~lege will receive state aid 
ne",t yeaor, but from what stal\:e 
remains uneertain. 

"Thwty-one states have offered 
us f.inancial aid," said PreS'ident 
Gallagher, "on the condition that 
we relocate ,the South Campus !in 
their state. I have taken the mat
ter under advisement," he added. 

Most likely is a move to Oregon. 
"Their' state emblem is'the beaver, 
so we wouldn't have to reporint our 
catalogue;" the president explained. 

If the South Campus is moved to 
Oregon, the break between classes 
will I be lengthened from ten to 
twelve minutes. 

"Not -only are they showing a 
WuW of a double feature," he said, 
but ,i1so a special Satw"day after
noon show of ten cartoons and -a 
Captain Midnight sepial," 

"In addition," President Gal
lagher noted, "and I cannot stress 
this point enough. the f;rst hun
dred students to arrive will receive 
free comic books and boxe.:; of 
~hocolate covered goobers. . 

.. It is truly a situation that the 
College's students, facul,ty and 
alumni must and should take ad
vantage of." he added. "The show 
changC?s on St'tilda)t." 

-E. Kayo 
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THE CA M·PU S 

Marx to Lecture 
Before His CluJ)' 

. Wed~esday, 

,"::,.; : 

TheGripe8'~of Wroth 
, 

By SG' Pres. Wreenie Wroth 

I found it difficult being both a girl and SG 
so I .~hose the latter .. 1 had. ~een around so long:there 
nothmg else to do. I Just wanted· to serve the school. 
we all can't get what we want. 

I would· have had a chance ii~------------.' 
they let me sit. I mean even if I You know, somehow I got the 
gave up being a -girl Looey still ing that not everyone in 
conld have offered 'me' a seat.' Governmeqt was behind' me. 

There was just no decorum You get so lonely in that 
whatsoever. I didn't mind the sometimes. It's a good thing I 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD: Dred Scott, Rapunzel, Willy Loman, Dr. Sivanah, 
Arnold Shuster, Able, Boris Pasternak. 

NEWS STAFF: Gervaise, J. Alfred Prufrock, Raskolni~ov, R'umplestilskin, Blanche 
Dubois, Leon Trotsky,Pat Hingle, Hektor, Philip Nolan, The Joker, Camille, 
Harry Morgan, Holden Caulfield. 

noise and the fighting so mnch, bnt The Y oong Vigilantes behind 
representatives gobbling their They always seemed to lrn~ .. ,,_" 

chopped ljver sandwiches at Conn- right thing to do. It was Mike .1'.U."""" 
Photo by Lenin cil meetings is going. a little too portnnist who so well sUOUlned. 

SPO~TS STAFF: Billy Conn: Frrd Merkle, Hugh Casey. 
far. I'd still like to get hold" of the Vigilantes' philosophy wJle4t!:~! .. ~~~;~~ 
the slob that dribbled all over said, "Thongh I disagree with 

MARX 

ART STAFF: Modigliani, Van Gogh, Lautrec. 

CANDIDATES: Wilkie, Bernheim, Greeley, Thomas, McAdco, Stevenson, 
Shacknow, Smith, Dewey, Bryan, Douglas, Riegelman. 

Phone: WAterloo -1815 FACULTY ADVISOR:- JUdas Iscariot 
Editorial Policy Is D,eterminecJ by Froggy the Gremlin 

The individual pictured above 
will discuss his film, "A Niight ail: 
,the Opera," texi.ay at 3 in 217 
F<inley before <the Mar}fist Dis
cusSiioOn ClUJb. 

Robert's Rnles of Order. you say, l defend ..,-onr 

Let' 'em Eu,t Cake 
"After deEberat'ing \ oOn Marx 

.for years now, I've CoOme to the 
.conclusion .that his wwthies.t 
achievement is 'A Day at ·the 
Races,' which revolutionized the 
,industry," noted Paul Pravda, 
MDC President. 

And then there were those lies death if yon say it • • ." er, 
in the papers that Bob BUZZoOff had it .•• " er, "Sipce I may 
called me a/ dog. Of .course they with what you say, you' 
were all refuted when Bob proved keep your mouth shnt. • • 
that he didn't even know how to well, you know what he said, 
spell the wbrd, -much less pro- At least people came to 
nonnce it. Still, when you start meetings though. It's a good {.:f(E'I~riJi'ted 
off with q bad press it's going to Council didn't conflict with 
hurt. Festival meetings .or else I C 

But at least OP came around never have gotten a quorum. ULet me have men abqut me that are fat; 
Yond 9assius has a lean and hungry look,' 

He thinks too much:" 
after awhile. It's not that Bernie Trouble? Ye..s,· there was,"---· __ wt<mn,s 

a 
] 

-Shakespeare 
As the immortal bard so ably put· it, skinny people think 

better than fat people. The trouble with this school, as Dr. 
Gallagher so aptly pointed out at a big dinner last month, is 
that too many people are becoming complacent. The way to 
a student's complacency is through his stomach: All food 
and. no hunger makes the College a dull community. Food 
for thought means less food for stUdents. It is obvious that 
t?e closing down of the cafeteria is just the thing to make 
the undergraduate lean, hungry, restless, inquisitive. and 
viscious. The move is long overdue. . 

The cafeteria. s~tdoWn will not only make students 
leaner ~nd meaner, ~ut will stimulate their ingenuity and 
test theIr resom;cefulness, since they Will now have to fend 
for themselves. -(We suggest, however, that the hunting, of 
S~uth Campus squiITe~s be declared illegal without a per
mIt.) The shutdown WIll also solve the College's dirty silver-
ware problem. • 

To those who ask why' the -cafeteria should be closed, 
our answer is simple: Why not?· 

GFCF ASCCNYSCF,ASAP 

"The Red Balloon," starr.ing 
Nikita Khrushchev, which was 
<to have been shown today, has 
been postponed unti.J next week. 
Admission ~orS'tudents wiJthout 
oards 'is five rubles. 

Figleaf to Install 
Washing Macl1ines 
IIi' Finlev Cen 

or 

Six washing machines and eri:gMy 
feet of clothesline wlill be instailled 
Monday an Ithe F1irrley Center base'
ment, Dr. Newt Fig-leaf (Student 
Sitrife) announced yesterday. The 
move was made to ,increase .revenue 
for the Finley Center. 

Students W1ishing ,to wash ,thei.r 
dirty clothes here must apply to 
Dean Brootor N. Gamble, who willI 
stamp ,their ID card "val:i~ated for 
laundry pr.ivileges." 'Burns Guard 

wanted me to feed him s:tollies. He Bnt I didn't mind· it at 
knows I'd never do that. It's just knew from the begin"Uing I'd 
·that he's the kind of guy that to suffer in silence. Did I 
won't let a friend down, or knife anyone dnring the first three 
someone in the back. Ask Marv I of the term that, I was' 
MarkmaIJ· ~sk Julio Delatorre. temperatm:e ,of l05.6? No. I 

It wasn't J1)st the papers though: hOD1e. ' 

!ir~~SETA· .~~"-+-~ 
:plesenfs 
• • • 

ran exciting new EDUCATIONAL TRAVU program's 

J 959 'CONDtJ.CTED· SUMMER TOURS~ 
.' by sea and air 

.: Ali-inClusive" ct.19·~ 90 • 

.' from ~ 
Continuous departures"
from New York and Montreal 
mid-June to early July 

• • • • 
IJUSSIA&-WESTERN EUROPE-6S DAYS 

'laly, Austria, Poland, Soviet Union, Finland, Sweden, Denmark, France 

EUROPE· "HUMAN RELATIONS" TOUR~76· DAYS 
Ever since its formation, one club on campus has caused will be on duty with mops. _ Participants 'earn l college credits 

• ...... EUROPE "GOLDEN SUN" TOUR-52 DAYS' 
~ Portugal, Spain, French Riviera, Italy, Austria, Swit%erland, Franc.;" 

ti'Ouble--the CCNY Students Committee For A Sane Atbmic President Gallagher jumped with 
Policy (CCNYSCF ASAP). While other clubs mind their own Joy at the prospect oOf having laun
business, CCNYSCF ASAP has been circulating petitions and dry. faci11ties so close to hoOme. I. 
all ~!ke that: Such .stuff is dangerous, and should be subject "Now we can throwaway th,at old ,I. EUROPE "DELUXE" TOUR-60 DAYS 
to responsIble control."· We therefore urge the GFCGF rusty 'washboard," he exclaimed. England, Holland, France, Switzerland, Italy, Spain, Portuga" 
(General Faculty Committee on General Foolishness) to Several members of the General • ..... ---..;.---------________ ... 
establish .a committee to make sure CCNYSCF ASAP gets Faculty announced that :they would ., For detailed Information and itineraries write or call Dept. NYT 323 

n~ crazy ~deas. It could be called the General Faculty Com- request a weekly ,allotment of slugs -.,1, All STATES EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL ASSOCIATES, INC:J . 
mIttee For a Sane CCNY Students Committee For A Sane to use ,in 'the machines. "This as ~ 
Atomic Policy (GFCFASCCNYSCFASAP). It should b _ only faJir," saoid a member of the .' 500 Fifth Avenue· New York 3&· BRyant 9·&78& 

. d . heap GF " . h" h ..:I·:-t 

,'iE',," tilE 

ea: 

wil 
to 

pomte WIt all deliberate speed. Why not? ' smce we ave soo mue ,ul.u y _: ••••••••..••••••• , •••••• 
'---------~----=----.......:.-~--------: laundry." ~*~*:x~~*~*:x~~X;;~~~~~~*~~*;X;ilretleria 

CtaddifieJ Ath .~;:;:: -~;n:;:;i;t,~ pr!~e ;~l oO~~:c!~~~~~~t7~~~~) ~:~ 
WANTED 

Girl to share apt. Mu·st -'b:-e-m-a-:-tu-r-e -a-n""'d 
neat. Call eves. DA-8-3709. Ask for Don. 
Girl for undercover work with business
men. Contact CBS-TV, Ask for Mr. Mur
ro\v. 
Respectahle. responsible. mature boarders, 
Inquire Gate House. Ask for B. G. Gal
lagher. 
Editor for OP, Submit following checklist 
to 336 Finley: 

I am qualified to hecome editor of OP 
hecause: 

1-1 can spE'll 'If'thargic.' 
2~1 edited th't! PS 70 Sandbox 
3--1 am visihle. 

__ ,4,:...--None of the ccc.ab.:...o"-"c';e,--:--;o.""",--_c:
Films Jns(itute seeks 300 {'oeds 

their stuff helore 'the cameras, I 
be coded, 

M.A. andT:!i~' Typing just got r.id of ,that damn klomp-

Wolf-Law Business & and-stomp juke hox and noOW,my 
Clerical Service poor students wiH have 'to hear the 

splash-spl:ish-sloosh-slop Of w,ashing 
117 WEST 48th ST., ROOM 46 

·CI. 5·1455 Nite: TO. 2-5967 machines. How ag~1lat1ng," he said. 
-Bendix 

'Look, Ma 

No Cavitiesr 

• The New York Handel Festival 
PresentecJ By The 

CITY COLLEGE MUSIC DEPARTMENT 

Saturda'y. April 4th. at 8:30" 
JEROME K. ARONOW CONCERT HALL 

HANDEL1S XERXES 
Opera in 3 Acts, in Concert Form 

SOLOISTS--Constantine Cassolas, Arthur T. Andersen, "- .', ..... "0,. 

Crawford, Paul ~ell, Velia Nemenyi. Sylvia 
Thomas Carey. 

NARRATOR--Adolph G. Anderson 

---------o~------_ 
The City College Orchestra and Chambe_r Chorus 

UncJer Direction 01 fortiz JahocJa 
--------~o~------_ 

TICKETS $1.25-0N SALE IN 152 ,FINLEY OR AT BOX OFFI 

uare ~ 

Folk 
Spo 

8rln 
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50 long, there 
the school. 

lonely in that 
's a good thing I 
igilantes behind 
seemed to know 
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lab Notes 

must be exactly seventeen 

Chemical Engineers 
hawk I.bilosol.hers' stones in I.in-

,"'ridor. -
Chemistry Society 

arm themselves with Bunsen Bum
attack the Chem E's. 

THE CAMPUS 

Rental: PIa. 'l~-"""~""; .. ' ---,.,. . ..-.,.,. ... ,.,..- " . 
Goes·Flat·on Pres; News ~.'" BFief I 
sq~;~S~~~~ s~:::~~r re~~S~~:: ...... ......,..,,.,.. __ h~" __ uu""".,, _____ .-,-•. 

vising space to the Coca Cola Cor- Chess Ex~ibition ~ Youth March Cancelled 
poxatJion on the facade of Ithe Mor- Chet Mate '60, chess 'club The Youth March for Integra-
ris Cohen Library. champion, played 32 simul.tane- ,Non has been cancelled, accord-

The'idea was proposed last week ous games yesterday in a special ing to Ellen Everyman, Commit-
by. Chase Manhattan, the. CoHege's exhiibition unprecedented at .the tee chairman. "Cel'ta:in sQudents 
business manager. When 1nformed College. Allowoing himself only have 'refused'to sit with Negroes 
of Dr. G~'agher's deoision, Mr. five seconds between moves, ,he on the bus," she explained .. 
Manhattan grumble-a, "he's not so- astounded specta-tors with his un

Drafting SOCiety ciable, not smart." 
h .. inducted in Jasillu Oval. Biing 

Mr. Manhattan was fur:ther dis-

,orthodox style and amazing 
speed. 

Debaters Bow 
The College's debabing team 

,talked itself blue in ,the face y~s
,terday, but lost all eig.ht matches 
to ,a gUb fireshman squad from 
Bronx Vocational :High School. 

English SOCiety appointed at the PreSiident's decl-
Hickens will discus!! Edgar John- sion beoause he had been counting 

_ I 

Geological Society on ,the revenue from the dePQSI1t 
.'ondllct a r<>ek fight in St. Nicholas bottles. 
Bring mica shist. . 
Circolo Dante Alighieri Students and facu1ty were 

squarely behind Mr. Manhattan. 
Brown Hellenic Society, <'lit's 'a gasser of an idea," quippEi! 

the dynamite it planted last. Dr. Brown (Celery). 
Embassy. 

- He lost all 3i matches. 
. Driver Education 

Neck~g Scored 

do. It was Mike·l"u~",,~u Comedy Society "It's 'a natural, yess,irree," said 
Stanley Grepz '59. 

The College's driver education 
program was scuttled yes.terday 
when both instruction cars -met 
in ,a head-on col~sion on Convent 
A venue. "This should not shake 
student confidence ,in our Pro
gram," said direotor Bob ,Popoff 
'60. "There were no learners in 
-the cars at the Itime. -The an.
structors were driv,ing." 

Students on the South Campus 
'lawn complained to the principaJ 
of PS 129 -yesterday. They said 
they wereheing 'annoyed by chil
dren neck.ing :in the school win
dows. so well sWlIlDleql 

, philosophy wh,e.plor 
I disagree with _ •• ,,,,,, .. u ... 

lefend ","our 

[)U say, you 
mth shut ••. 
v what he said. 

mt'et in 20-1 )Iott tomorrow and 
and tomorrow. 

TIIC 
h~ followed almost immediately by 

Dramsoc 
(>resent ."Lady Godiva l\leets the 

}Iao," starring Tony Calabrese in 
role. 

Tlie only descent. came from I 
Prof G. H. Seltzer, who predicted 
thcl:t "<the· whole ~dea wJll fizz." 

To discourage further "commer
C'ial'ism," Pres.ident GaJlagher or
dered -a "Post No Bills" sign paint
ed on the library facade an thn-ty
foot-high letters. 

-R. C. Quickie 

History Lecture 
Prof. George Kennan of the In

stite iorAdvanced Study will:l de
wiveI' todaY the first of a seven
teen-part lecture sel'ies here. The 
,topic of Ithe controversial series 
,is, "The Magna Carta: Why 
,Not?" 

Recognition _ 
IBasketball star Hector Lewis 

has been gjven honorable men
,tion,on '1Jhe Ithird team of the AlJ
Br.iVish -'Guiana - born -Cohlege -
student - now - residing - an-
Brooklyn - and - majol'ing - :it! -
Geology squad. 
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Play's, the Thing, 
S-ay Authorities;· 
A venue Closed' Ofr-

Convent A venue will be turned 
into a play str~et, it was announced 
yesterday by the Department of 
Buildings & Grounds. 

The action was taken after two 
assistant deans were struck down 
1ast week by a runaway Bungalow 
Bar .truck in .front of Shepard Hall. 

The new' edict had hardly been 
put 'into effect before frolicking 
pedants could be seen capering up 
and down Convent Avenue. 

The General FacuJ:ty was in
volved .in a mass game of immies 
on 135t4 Street and refused to 
a1low anyone on to their turf. 
"Gates closed on Frof. Cross," they 
bellowed. 

On 137tli Street The Burns' 
Guards, were ,involved in a mara
thon game of "Three Steps Across 
to Germany," while .the Depart
ment of Student Life dominated 
139th Street. playing "I Declare 
War On" for cans up. 

When reached late yesterday, Dr. 
Gallagher told',a Campus reporter, 
"Don't make me nervous, I'm going ----
for ninesy." -Ringelevio 

eople came to 
gh. It's a good r.I<('r.rinte •• by popular dema~d):_ 
conflict with up Anthony's Nose. Bring .STAaT~-TAlJIONG:·· OU,R- LANGUAGE! 
ngs .or else I Chess Club 

a president to succeed. the 
4-__ ".~n"mnl" Bloch, who lost a crucial 

recently. 
Education Society 
l\iclUanus will discuss "l\IethOd

\ 

Friends of Music 
j\[ark Bruoswiek will lea.. an at
the snack bar juke box. Bring I 

I'WIUUJ.t:s. 

Hillel/ 

Irogram' . 

rOUR~ 
fepartures"-
Irk and Montreal 
early July 

, DAYS 

Z DAYS' 
land, franc.~ 

I)AYS 
Portugal' 

t. NYT 323 

:IATES, IN~ , 
9·&78& 

~stiva. 

~TMENT 

. 8:30·· 
HALL 

(ES 
Form 

,r Chorus 

I (Continu6{UrOm Page 1) 
bagehnobiles at all College 

order to- counterbciJance the 
rise exvected ,in neoighbor

luncheonettes, Student Gov
t will distribute CARE 

to hungry undergrad-

further service SG will 
a "Gourmet's Guide to 

Convent A venue Cuisine." 
UV''',",CL will be edited by the 

glutton, Barrel Potbelly. In-
under th~ "Grubbing Out" 
will be such well-known 

-.V'",V'UHCCU emporiums as: 
G's Munchin' Mansion 

... '''_.n,C~,'U'''JJ'S Kosher Kitchen 
Bar & Grill 

Heros 
"Ol:rsc~nall's Grigdle 

OPizzeria 
cafeteria controversy was 

off by two student com
that the food was 

.. and tha t the portions 
small. 

manager Provolone 
night that he "deeply re-

, his action in closing the 
He made the statement 

he realized he was out of a 

ARK-INO '50~
GARAGE 

re I 'Folk Dance 
Folk Singing 

Sponsored by 

SATURDAY, APRIL 4 
8130 P,M. 

ST. "Y" (on Lexington Ave.) 

T BOX "r, ... ,,..tI,,r.nWial •• tr Hall-2nd "oor 

8r'ng Guitars 

, 
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We~re paying $25 each for the hundreds of Think
!ish words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's new 
words from' twe words-lik.€· those on this page. 

Send· yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67 A, Mount 
Vernon, New York. Enclose -your name; address, 
college or university, and class. 

• 

LYNDON DE ~OR~E ~ OF N' :. . : 
".__ ,. . CARO II N!\ 

English: WOOING TECHNIQU . 
::::>::::':::::::':::::':::::::::',:::::}::=:: 

WATERFOWL FORMATION 

ROGER JENNINGS. U. OF CAL, 

English: MAN, W·HO CONDUCTS 

POPULARITY SUR-VE;:YS 

English: 

itARRIEl DOYLE. MARYLAND 

." , Th,,,klish translation: This fellow knows more about polls than a telephone 
lineman. When ·someone starts, "Hail, hail, the gang's all here!" - he counts 

.# noses to make sure. If he canvassed women, he'd be-a galculator. If he 
totted up crimes of violence, he'd be a stabulator. Actually, he checks on 
the popularity of Luckies, and that makes him a lauditor! His latest survey 
makes this heartwarming point: Students who want the honest taste of 
fine tobacco are unanimously for Lucky Strike! 

Get the genuine article " 
. , 

Get the ·honest' taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE. 

CtGARETTES 

• 9'P . ~ - . 'l:'L ___ t:2..~ ~ ___ __ "e;..~ . 
Produdo.f~~vw~-J~isourmiddknall14 



'age· 4 TH E CAMPUS 

ROTC Opens Season Tom'w 
In Non-League War at Hunter 

Buy War Bonds 

The College's ROTC team 
will open its season tomorrow 
with a non~league war against 
Hunter. A freshman limited 
war will precede the varsity 
skirmish. 

General Alexandel' Webb, coach 
of the Lavender platoon, is 
cautiously optimistic about the out
come. "We don't have many sur
vivors from last year," he said. 
"They boys are green - and 
yellQw." 

Leading the veterans' will be 
Dwight MacArthur, winner .of the 
Abner Stein Purple Heart A ward 
at last year's all-Sports dinner. He 
will spearhead the attack into 
enemy territQry acrQSS the Bronx 
River. 

Big gun for the Beavers will be 
Audie Murphy, who led the unit in 
scoring last season with fQurteen 
killings and nine assists. The En
gineering Corps will be -led by 
junior Al Guinness, noted bridge
bi.lilder. 

"This is just a tune-up fQr Sat
urday's big war with Army, so we 
wQn't use .our heavy artillery/' 
cQach Webb said. "We could use 
the atQmic reactQr, but fallQut 
would viQlate the regulatiQns .of 
the NCAA and SANE." 

The coach has given s.triot .or
ders against ravishing the Hunter 
campus. "CQeds will be spared," 
he said. "We're gQing out there 
tQ win, nQt tQ enjQY .ourselves." 

Last year the Beaver-_ brigade 
had a recQrd .of six victQries, fQur 
defeats, and .one truce. _ 

1 

Photo by Roosevelt 

OPPOSING COAOHES in tomorrow's ROTC war are the College's 
General Alexander Webb (left), originator of ,the umbrella defense, 

and Hunter's Sig Heil, proponent of the BrOil:\:: Blitzkreig. 

Hoopsters Fa,il to Sublnit Lists; 
Ordered Out of Wingate Gy!'l 

Buy Cole Beer ~~---------------------------
whQ cQntended that the squad 
CQuld nQt submit a· list "because 
nQn~ .of the players know hQW tQ 
write." 

Marty SlingshQt, the .other CQ
"We fqrgQt," lamented cQ-cap- captain, said that WhQlesQme must 

tain-elect JuliQ Delicatessen. be up tQ sQmething because "dat 

The CQllege's basketball team 
will -gQ off campus next term be
cause it failed tQ file a membership 
list. 

"Tough," said Dean James Ecaep 
as he escQrted the team frQm the 
gym. 

A different reaSQn was .offered 
by cager mentQr Not WhQlesQme, 

ain't .true dat nQne of us can't 
write." 

Costly Season for Sticl{ballers; 
Lose ·,Spaldeens, Championship 

The gym will nQW be turned intQ 
a cQmbination pizzeria-library, 
under the directiQn .of Chef Polan
sky. AlthQugh students will be able 
tQ read while eating, there will be 
nQ brQwsing, because "the cheese 
leaks." 

ReactiQns tQ the teams departure 
were varied. "GQQd, the further 
the better," said the CQllege's 
president, whQ asked nQt tQ be 
identified. 

"I always knew membership 
lists were gQQd fQr sQmething," 

I 
said a sPQkesman fQr the Marxist. 
DiscussiQn Club. 

The Public RelatiQns .office I SQrry tQ see SQ much '.'pro PQten~ 
I tial" gQing tQ waste, said it WQuld 
try tQ get a franchise fQr the team 
in the NatiQnal Basketball ASSQ
ciatiQn_ 

Fen.cers Need 
New Fixtllres 

TheCQllege's fencing team is 
seeking fQrty thQusand dQllars tQ 
renovate its praotice rQQm in the 
wake of recent changes in the 
NCAA sCQring rules. 

"It is imperative," said coach 
EgQ NapQleQn, "that several stand
ard chandeliers be installed at 
.once. We CQuld alsQ use a stand
ard circular staircase. But the 
chandeliers are the important 
things." 

ct Photo by Barney Stein The cQach referred t6 the new 
The C .0 II e g e 's MetrQPQlitan cup explained. Hunter disbanded rule which gives two points fQr a 

ChampiQnship stickball team was its team because .of the high CQst tQuch sCQred while swinging from 
fQrced tQ fQrfeit its title last week .of spaldeens, and because gQod a quartz crystal chandelier that is 
when the star player was dis- brQQmsticks cQuldn't be fQund. ten feet frQm the gymnasium floor. 
c~vered .to be a "ringer." "In .our last game tWQ sticks TQuches sCQred while retreating 

The subterfuge was discovered broke and we lQst three spaldeens," dQwn the circular staircase are 
after publicatiQn .of the abQve he said. "The CQPS took .one, and I worth .one and a half PQints. 
photQgraph, which shQWS slugger anQther went dQwn the sewer. The "The transitiQn tQ the new 
Virgil (TwQ-Sewers) Stallcup last .one went thrQugh a windQw I scoring shQuld nQt be difficult f.or 
wearing a Hunter CQllege sweat- and the old Jady \oYQuldn't give it a team cQached by me," the mentQr 
shirt. "I didn't realize I had it on, back." . . said. "Why two years ago the 
or I WQuid have smashed the guy's The remaining team members, student body took up a cQIlf'ctiQn 
camera," Stallcup said gQOd- all lQyal Beavers, are "Get-the- tQ send me tQ HQllywood tQ cQach 
naturedly. swashbucklers . . . The collectiQn 

"I IQve stickball, and there was ball" Schwartz, "Cheese-it" Jud- didn't quite CQme .off ... but even 
nothing else I could dQ nick, "Mushy" JQnes, "Fungo" then they knew I could dQ it." 
Hunter' dropped the sport Mungq, and Wes Westrum. -deBerger~ 

.. ' ,-

Wednesd.y, 

Swim Coach Sinks as Teum 
Swrimming coach Hank Rider was 

almos.t drowned yesterday when he 
fell ,into the pool during swimming 
pI'actice. 

The Iteam, under theimpressdQn 
that Rider was lillustrating a new 
stroke, stood by as the coach went 
down twice. Then Nick East, diving 
star, realized the situa'tion- and 
made ,a valiant attempt .tQ rescue 

Rider. However, Easts dive, 
dQuble - backwards - twisting -, 
ga:iner, took twQ-and:..one 
minutes to execute, and Rider 
almQst 1?eyond help when 
drag,gea from the pool. 

Members .of the swimming , 
were unanimous in fueir 
J oel,BHght, team captain said, ' 
a shame. H was EJast's 'best dive 
the year,and ·the season :is 

(By the Author of" Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and, 
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") 

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO.2 

Today, with earnestness and sobriety, we make the secQnd .of 
_ . .our forays into sQcial science: We take up 'the most basic .of aU 

sQcial sciences,sociology itself. 
SQciQlogy teaches us that man is a sQcial animal. It 'is nQt 

instinct or heredity that determines his cQnduct; it is envirQn
ment. This fact is vividly bQrne out when yQU cQnsider the case 
of Julio Sigafoos. 

Julio, abandQned as an infant iIi a dark wood near Cleveland, 
was adQpted by a pack .of wild dogs and rearedns Q)le .of their 
own. When JuliQ was fQund by a hunter-at the age- .of twelve, 
tbe PQor child was more canine than human. He ran .on aU 
fQurs, barked and grQwled, ate raw meat, lapped water with his 
tQngue, and CQuid neither speak nor understand one single word. -
In short, he was a cQmplete prQducLof his envirQnment. -

JuliQ, incidentally, was mQre fortunate than mQst wild chil
drEm. They never becQme truly humanized, but .JuliQ was ex
ceptiQnal. Bit by bit, he began tQ talk and walk and..eat and 
drink as people do. His IQng-dormant mental processes, when 
awakened at last, turned .out to be fantastically acute. He was 
so bright that he learned to read '-and- write in a mQnth, got 
through grammar schQQI in three years, and high schQol in tWQ. 
And last June as thousands .of spectatQrs, knQwing the odds 
JuliQ had QverCQme, stQQd and raised cheer after cheer, he was 
graduated valedictorian frQm Cal Tech with a degree in astro-
physics! .' 

WhQ 9an say to what tQwering heights this incredible boy 
would have risen had he nQt been killed the da.y after CQmmence
ment while chasing a car? 

But I digress. TQ return tQ sociQlogy, peQple tend'tQ gather 
-m grQups-a tendency that began, as we all knQw, with the 
introductiQn of MarlbQrQ -Cigarettes. What an aid tQ sociability 
they are! HQW benignly .one IQQks UPQn .one's fellQws after puff- / 
ing .on MarlborQ's filter that really filters, .on M_urlbQrQ's flavQr . 
that's really flavQrful. HQW eager it makes .one tQ extend the 
hand .of friendship! HQW grateful we all ltre tQ MarlbQrQ fQr 
making PQssible this tQgetherness! HQW gQQd nQt tQ live in the -
bleak pre-MarlbQrQ WQrld with every man a strangeI:.! 

The grQUps that peQple live in tQday (thanks to MarlborQ) 
vary widely in their custQms. What is I1erfectly acceptable in 
one sQciety may be quite .outlandish in another. Take, fQr in
stance, the case .of Ug Van Wyck. 

Ug, a pQlynesian lad, grew up in an idyllic SQuth Sea isle 
where the leading event .of the year was the feast .of Max the 
sun gQd. A quaint all~day ceremQny was held, -~ith t,~ibal. 
dancing, war chants, fat-lady races, pie-eating CQntests, and, fQr , 
the grand finale, the sacrifice .of tWQ dozen maidens. 

According tQ Ug's fQlkways, sacrificing maidens was entirely 
acceptable, but when, in- his eighteenth year, he was sent as an 
exchange student to the University of Wisconsin he soon 
le~rned ~hat Americans take a dim view .of this p;actice-in 
Wls~onsm, at any rate.· The first fifteen or twenty maidens Ug 
sacrificed, he was let off with a warning. When, however, he 
~rsisted, ~rastic measures were taken: he was depledged by 
hiS fraternity. A brQken man, Ug quit schQQI and moved to 
Milwaukee where ~day he earns a meager living as a stein. 

. 01969 Maa8bUlmaa 
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For real sociability. prODide Marlboro. lor filter smoker. 
and Philip Morris (or non-filter smokers. Both are made 
by the Philip Morria com pang; bothBpORIIOr thill column; 
both are topsl . 
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